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Abstract 
Recently, smart applications implemented on cloud platforms have been widely adapted to provide quality-of-life services in 
different domains such as: agriculture, medical, and transportation systems. Such applications benefit from the advanced wireless 
sensor network (WSN) technologies as an infrastructure to implement smart systems. Due to the mandatory interleaving between 
service-programs and network controller-programs in the cloud computing architecture, there is a need to separate the 
implementation among them in order to enhance scalability, modularity, and verifiability of such systems. This separation is the 
main quality aspect of software defined networking (SDN) technology. This paper proposes a design pattern that handles the 
SDN problem. The verifiability has been guaranteed by the automatic generation of a finite-state-automaton (FSA) that 
represents the behavioral transitions of the system. Experiments have been conducted on a real-time system using computation 
tree logic (CTL). The results indicated that the proposed technique minimized the maintenance side-effects as the scalability of 
the system increased and, in addition, it was able to detect concurrent problems at design time and utilize the power consumption 
of the network components. 
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1. Introduction 
Software defined networking1is the principle of separating the software aspects from the networking ones. The 
emergent requirement for proposing such description is the need to handle the interleaving among the 
implementation of each of them. This interleaving might cause unpredictable problems; making the design a 
complex task. The weaving of the implementation of software applications with networking controllers is negatively 
affecting many quality attributes of the produced software systems, such as scalability, modularity, and verifiability. 
On cloud-computing platforms, many service-programs are working to collect, process, and manage the 
dissemination of huge amount of data; Big Data. Recent advances in Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) 
technologies have opened the doors for researchers to design a series of smart solutions that serve the needs of 
societies and enhance the quality-of-services2,3. WSNs consist of a set of sensors that sense the environmental 
variables, such as temperature, humidity, speed of objects, and report them back to a central node. However, WSNs 
have been widely used in implementing cloud-computing platforms; facilitating data acquisition from different 
resources. Although such architecture seems simple, it is still suffering from scalability, modularity, and verifiability 
problems. Because there is a clear interleaving among both software applications and networking controllers, 
maintaining the system seems a hard and a complex task due to synchronization problems such as nested monitor 
lockouts, missed or forgotten notifications, or slipped conditions might occur frequently. 
This paper investigated the application of design for verification approach in order to develop a design-for-
verification framework that takes into account the specialized features of smart sensory systems in cloud-computing 
platforms. The goal is to facilitate verifying coded programs to detect temporal and concurrent problems, automating 
the verification process of such complex and critical systems, and modularizing the coding of these systems to 
enhance their scalability. The proposed framework relies on separating the design of the interfaces from the coded 
body; separation of concerns. For instance, this research is not looking for recompiling the coded programs but, 
instead, it is looking for discovering design errors resulted from the concurrent temporal interactions among different 
programming objects. For this reason, the proposed framework adapts the concurrency controller design pattern4 to 
model the interacted modules. As a result, this allows for investigating the interaction among different actions and 
automatically recognizes the transitions among them. Therefore, such recognition will guarantee building a finite-
state automaton (FSA) that formulates the input description to a model-checker to verify some given temporal 
properties. 
To evaluate the proposed methodology, a real-time smart irrigation system has been implemented accordingly. 
The system, under study, consists of a set of different sensors, which are controlled by a single controller unit (i.e. 
cloud). The system has already installed at a research field to control the irrigation process for the purpose of saving 
water5. Furthermore, a set of temporal specifications has been designed to model-check whether the system confirms 
to them during the interactions among heterogeneous sensors. If not, the model-checker returns a counter example of 
a sequence of states that violates a given specification. Thus, the counter example would be a great gift to fix the 
design error, which would minimize the risk of handling such error during run-time. 
This paper is organized as follows: section II discusses and compares the related research with the proposed one. 
Section III provides a detailed and formal description of the proposed framework that represents the main 
methodology of this research. Section IV describes the experiments that have been conducted to evaluate the 
proposed technique and provides a discussion of extracted results. Finally, section V summarizes the conclusion of 
this research. 
2. Literature Review 
Recently, software engineering research focuses on design templates that embed modular design quality. Such 
templates are called Software Design Patterns. Design Patterns have been proposed to facilitate the development of 
high quality software systems in which software products inherit quality attributes from its designated template. 
Gang-of-Four (GOF) patterns6 have been designed to cover different aspects of software requirements such as 
behavioral and structural patterns. Because of its tremendous advantages, many researchers proposed design for 
verification approaches that facilitate verifying the behavior of software products such as the research in7,8,9,10. Can 
A. et al. have proposed a concurrency controller pattern11 that has been designed to facilitate verifying aircraft 
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software systems with many concurrent processes. Research in12 proposed an ontology-based technique to enhance 
the WSN programs modularity. 
Formal analysis of wireless sensor networks has been discussed in 13,14,15 by modeling the network using finite 
state automata. The performance variation in sensor networks has been discussed in 16. In 17,18 authors discussed the 
protocols for discovering routing trees for gathering and disseminating data. In recent work, Luo and Tsai developed 
a new formal model, called space time Petri nets (STPNs), to model wireless sensor networks19. STPNs focused on 
providing modeling language for message broadcasting in Petri nets. 
3. Methodology 
This section illustrates the required formal description of modeling WSNs systems. Furthermore, it illustrates the 
development of a software design pattern based on such description. 
3.1. Modeling WSN Concurrent Systems 
Kripke structure is a type of state transition graphs that is used to formalize the system definition20. It consists of 
a set of states (S), a set of transition (R), and a label-function that defines the label on every state with a set of given 
temporal properties (P) that are true in this state. 
Let P be a set of atomic temporal properties. A Kripke structure (K) over P is defined as: 
 K=[S, S0, R, L] 
 S: is a finite set of states 
 S0: is a set of initial states, S0 Į Ɵ 
 R ك S x S is a total transition relation in which ׊ sęS there is a state  s’ęS such that R(s, s’). 
 L: SėP2 is a function that labels every state with the set of atomic propositions true in that state. 
This representation allows for justifying the verification process mathematically and, hence, generalized the 
verification process. Furthermore, such description is used to prove the correctness against a given set of temporal 
properties. Temporal properties should be described to model a specific situation such as deadlock, since concurrent 
activities are interleaving temporally. 
To model temporal properties, CTL (Computation Tree Logic) has been used. CTL defines a set of temporal 
operator to describe temporal properties. The following are the set of basic CTL operators that will be used in this 
paper: 
x A: for all computation paths 
x E: for some computation paths 
x F: eventually or in the future 
x G: always or globally 
For instance, the property AG(SensorEnabled ė AF Send) is interpreted as: for all computational paths and for 
every state on each path, if SensorEnabled occur then eventually it will send some data. 
3.2. Model-Checking Finite-State Systems 
Given a Kripke structure K that represents a finite-state concurrent system and a temporal property P that 
describes a desired specification, model-checking problem is defined to verify that K satisfies P. If not, a counter 
example is generated. What makes it difficult to model-check concurrent complex systems is the construction of the 
finite-state automata. Such task consumes time and effort since a designer must track the system’s states, transitions, 
and the changes on every state over time.  
In this context, a formal description for the finite-stat-automaton is stated. The definition of the FSA serves 
actionable systems only; systems that implements actions according to a given stimuli. This restriction facilitates 
automating the development of FSA. Moreover, smart sensory systems are actionable systems by definition. Given a 
set of actions T and a set of system states S, the function L is defined as follows: 
 Li: t ė s' = v1Ĥ v2Ĥ ڮ Ĥ vn 
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 Li: t ė s = v1Ĥ v2Ĥ ڮ Ĥ vn 
 t: sė s' 
A transition (t) between two states (s) and (s’) is defined by the constituent of each one. In which both original 
and destination represent the change in all variables or attributes that their values define the status at current time. 
Such definition facilitates detecting the changing states in a class diagram (UML) by defining the state of a given 
object as the values of its attributes. 
3.3. Design Patterns 
Figure 1 shows the proposed design pattern that has been dedicated for wireless sensor network systems. 
However, the proposed pattern consists of mainly two interfaces, which separate the design of hardware programs 
from the controller software. Furthermore, a guarded command class has been proposed to hold the specifications of 
every proposed action. Such class facilitates constructing an automaton that simulates the behavior of the overall 
system. To avoid synchronization problems, specialized 
blocking commands have been embedded to control the 
order of applying actions according to its temporal 
specifications. A guard command consists of a single 
temporal property that model a program specification. 
Such properties are specified using CTL language. 
During the system life cycle, such specifications might 
be updated according to system requirements; making 
the system adaptable to future changes. 
Hardware programs are classified into two classes; 
SINK and NODES. SINKS are specialized components 
that collect data and manage the flow of data from and 
to sensor devices. A NODE might be a sensor or a 
gateway that acts as a repeater. Finally, modern wireless 
sensor application elects one or more nodes as cluster 
heads to manage large and scalable WSNs. Such cluster 
head is a node by itself but hold additional code to 
control the distribution of data. 
 
It is important to put the light on the StateTable class and the association with the Controller class. In fact, once 
the controller software changes its state, a notification will be executed to add this transition to the table. In other 
words, the finite-state-automaton is implemented as a table of transitions that specifies the current and destination 
state in each row. This simple implementation facilitates providing the FSA once model-checking application is 
required. For instance, suppose a traffic-light system has to be verified according to its behavioral aspects. In this 
example, let’s verify that the system should lighting red at some time in the future. This requirement checks the 
validity of the stopping behavior as every traffic-light should stop the traffic at some time. Notice that, the example 
supposed that the system is real-time; traffic-light working according to the environmental variables. If a deadlock 
occurs, this property will be false. In this context deadlock means that the traffic-light will never reach the STOP 
state. 
Such simple implementation allows designers to choose among different model-checkers, since the 
implementation does not depend on any. Next, the temporal property needs to be specified using CTL language. The 
following represent the temporal property of the requirement specified above: 
 
 AF(S=Stop)  
 
The temporal property in the above equation is translated as follows: for all paths, there will be a state transition 
that makes the current state of the system equal to stop. Table 1 and Figure 2 depict the FSA for the simple traffic 
Figure 1 the Proposed Design Pattern 
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system. In fact, in real-time systems when more than one traffic-light reading the environmental variables to act and 
react accordingly, synchronization problems might occur as a result of concurrent execution.  
  
Table 1 State Table for Simple 
Traffic-Light System 
Label S S’ 
Stop S=Move 
Cars=0 
Cross=0 
S=Stop 
Cars>0 
Cross>0 
Ready S=Stop 
Cars>0 
S=Ready 
Move S=Ready S=Move 
  
It is important to notice that concurrency occurs due to interleaving execution of homogeneous and/or 
heterogeneous processes that could share computational resources such as memory or network peripherals. 
4. Experiments and Results 
This section introduces two experiments. The first one has been conducted to evaluate whether the proposed 
framework is able to detect design errors resulted from the weaving execution of service-programs. The second 
experiment demonstrates how the proposed framework serves the need to decide among job distribution to save 
power, since sensors have limited amount of energy and power consumption is a critical issue to this type of 
systems. 
4.1. Verifying the Interleaving Among Service Programs 
To evaluate the proposed software design pattern, an automatic irrigation system that has been implemented 
using four sensors is investigated. The sensors are of two different kinds: one for measuring the water content and 
the other one is for measuring the external temperature. These sensors communicate directly with a wireless base 
station that represents the SINK in our design. 
All sensors have been modeled according to their actionable behavior; making them appears as a set of states and 
transitions. Such abstract representation allows for generalizing the design and making it applicable regardless of the 
manufacturing specifications. UPPAL tool21 generates as many as FSA and simulates the weaving execution among 
them according to the pre-specified temporal properties. The tool tries to simulate every possible interleaving that 
could happen in the future. Then, the tool checks if a given temporal property is satisfied through the generated 
model. Once a property is not satisfied, the tool reports back a counter example from the generated model showing 
the states and transitions that falsify it. 
 
  
Figure 3 FSA for a Sensor Node Figure 4 FSA for Cloud Controller 
Figure 2 FSA for Simple Traffic-Light System 
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Figure 3 shows the FSA that represents the behavior of the sensors used in this experiment. The states and the 
transitions among them have been generated from the proposed design pattern (StateTabe). The guarded conditions 
that allow the system to move from one state to another have also been extracted from the design pattern using the 
GuardedCommand class. In this context, consider four FSAs that interact concurrently and the interleaving among 
their execution. Such situation is guaranteed to be verified during design time. Figure 4 depicts another important 
FSA in the system; the controller software. In fact, the concurrent execution will include five processes at run time 
including the four sensors and the controller, which is responsible of controlling the collection of data and the 
distribution of common configuration. 
The simulation of the system showed that the five processes were communicated with each other in a perfect 
fashion. Indeed, commercial sensors and controllers have been tested during manufacturing. On the other hand, the 
service-programs showed some design errors that should be located and fixed before deploying the system. 
 
Table 2 Model-checking Resulted Data 
Property Number of 
States 
Execution 
Time (mSec) 
Memory 
Usage (Bytes) 
Status 
Nested Monitor Lockouts  328 30 3697 Detected 
Missed Notifications 198 8 1369 Detected 
Slipped Conditions 235 99 2698 Pass 
Deadlock 3689 125 12365 Detected 
Conflict Transmission 3145 210 11254 Pass 
Shared Resources 125 25 987 Detected 
 
Table 2 shows the results from running the five processes concurrently. The results showed that verifying the 
deadlock property was the most expensive one in terms of the number of generated states and modeling time. On the 
other hand, the missed notification property was the lightest and fastest one. This interpretation makes sense because 
the model-checker found a counter example that falsifies the property early. Moreover, the results show that this 
design might cause four different concurrent problems if it is implemented. These properties were not satisfied, 
which implies that these problems could occur in the future. Indeed, the model-checker returns a counter example 
that explains a scenario for each of them. From this experiment, designers can locate and fix concurrent problems 
before deploying the smart system. Thus, the design pattern provides the opportunity for obtaining scalable, 
modular, and verifiable designs. 
4.2. Job Distribution and Power Consumption 
The major issue of implementing WSN is the 
limited amount of energy of the wireless sensors. For 
this reason, developers usually control the distribution 
of job execution according to the available power for 
each sensor. Because model-checking algorithms are 
able to model the future behavior of a system under 
study, it would be useful to use it as a predictor for the 
ability of a given sensor to execute a set of jobs. 
Figure 5 shows how model-checking was able to 
optimize power consumption by selecting the best 
schedule according to the existing knowledge of each 
network components. 
Figure 5 Power Consumption Before and After Applying Model 
Checking 
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5. Conclusion 
This paper presented a design for verification approach by proposing a software design pattern dedicated for 
smart sensory systems. The proposed design pattern makes the developed application scalable and modular, since it 
minimizes the side-effects of maintenance tasks including adding more functionalities on both software and 
networking components. The design pattern, also, allows designer to verify their design before deploying the 
system. It allows extracting behavioral models as a finite-state-automaton of actionable states. Such automaton can 
be model-checked against some predefined temporal properties. The evaluation results showed that the proposed 
framework was able to detect synchronization problems at design time and the output code inherits all quality 
aspects of the design pattern. 
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